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Both Crimson and Engineer Track Teams Have Lost Dependable Men
VARSITY CREWS GO
TO NAVAL ACADEMY
(Continued from Page 1.)
yearlings are expected to be a little
slow, due to several of the men in
the boat breaking training. The freshmen have the following boating: Bow,
McKennan; 2, Prentis; 3, Buttler; 4,
Harriman; 5, Harney; 6, Leonard; 7,
Campbell, Capt.; stroke, Blair; cox,
Thorndyke.
The
crew
averages
around 157 or 158 pounds which is
light, but good for a freshman crew.
150 Pound Crew Being Organized
For the first time in the history of
crew at Technology the Engineers are
going to have a light-weight crew.
There is enough good material for one
150 pound crew and possible two. It
a fast enough crew can be organized
Technology wvill compete with the
Yale, Harvard and Princeton 150
pound crews on May 20. 155 pounds
is the upper limit for men rowing on
the crew. As for under limit, there
is none. At present the first crew
has the following temporary boating:
Bow, Richards; 2, Taylor; 3, Freeman; 4, Nesmitt; 5, Hochstettler; 6,
Keay; 7, P. C. Smith; stroke, Rousseau; cox, Reed or Young.
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Expects Close and Possibly Tie
Meet When Technology Runners
Battle HarvardTeamX on May 6
By Captain Henry C. P'ierce '20,
Gourdin, Harwood, Krogness, O'Connell and TolbertI
are gone from the Harvard track team roster. No team
1can lose a group of stars like these and be the same. We,
to,
hvlotauble men, Dandrow, MacMahonl, BawsMIdenl, Bardes, Spitz and Bossert being unavailable. On both
0 teams the dependables, the veterans of three or more
F i dI years, are golle. Neither eollege had a very strong fresh> 4man team. The question is did Harvard lose more strength
than Technology? I believe they did. I believe the meet
, %,^ |coming on Mlay 6 will be very close, possibly a tie.
I &
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31Harvard has Wailsker, Evans, Chapin and Chase to
oaffer in the dash. All are good, Wansker possibly being
best at the century, and Chase at the 220. If Chapin's leg
recovers he will be as good as Chase. Heap, Hayes and
I | F AHowlett in the 100 are our best b~ets. Ljast year Howlett
wuas second, beating all of Harvard's men except Gourdin.
H~e is as fast this year. Heap and Hayes will be as speedy
as Howlett if not speedier. It is an even break here in this event.
Poole, Howlett, and W. Ls. Smith can offset any of the University men
at present in-the 220. Chapin and Chase may sneak in -with luck.
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In the 440 Technology should clean Thayer, Wansker, Merrill and Jenkins
all the places. -Gurney, Poole, Chit- are their best with Jenkins slightly in
tick, and W. L. Smith are all 51 the lead. Dipple, Prescott and Heap
second men or better. Merrill and are as good as the crimson athletesI
Chute cannot carry the crimson at and it is a toss up who will get in.
this gait. Wharton would have been
Davis, if his leg is in condition, will
Harvard's best man if he had stayed win the pole vault for Harvard. Shelin school.
don of Technology ought to have no
Colt, McCarthy, and Burke seem to trouble gaining second. Stearns will
be better than any of the Engineers in be up against Reidy and Gratwich of
the 880 now. All three take the half Harvard for third.
in two minutes or better. Snow and
The university will score first and
Gill of the Institute will have a very second in the shot put since both
hard job placing in this event. Burke Captain Brown and Saxton are better
may not be at his best since the mile, than Blatter and Dexter. We may be
in which he also enters, will be run shut out in the event.
first. If he does not answer the 880
Hammer First for Crimson
gun wve should get one place.
Bonwl
i h
amruls
Sanbrn
gve
wllBrke
runforhe fouls out of the circle. Osborn,
his money in the mile. The crimson Tonon and Dexter should beat Grew
flyer will win, but good conditions and Saxton for the other two places.
wil have to beat 4 minutes and 25 seCarpenter and Brown are Harvard's
conds. He will not be in condition for best discus throwers and since Nimick
the half as such a race. Third place and Boli are-better than the versatile
will be fought for by Lund and Eaton crimson captain and almost as good
of Harvard and Poor of Technology, as Carpenter we have an eye on two
with Lund looking the best.
places.
Two Milers Unmatched
In the final event, the javelin throw,
The university has no two milers Boli, Tonon and Holt, of Technology,
to match Hendrie and Flanders. These will hurl against Greenidge for honors.
two runners should have no trouble Harvard has nobody to support Greentaking the first two places while Har- idge, so that here we collect two more
vard will cop third, mainly because places.
we have no one to act as third string
The meet will be so close that a
man.
stumble here, or a lucky jump there
.aesadWine
r
ueo
will throw the meet to one college or
the highhudls Whitney andsurepo the other. - Technology has the adthen highchurdes
o
Ansttute willap vantage of having the meet on its own
bai
Thyrfo
httle k
the tirdpsitiont,wl field. Good support from the student
batle fr hayrhe hir poitinbody, which should naturally result
with our men, I believe, Just getting from having such a nip and tuck meet
in.
on the home grounds, may be the deLast year Fitts won the low hur- ciding factor.
dles, Chittick was second and Whitney
third. At present Fitts is ineligible.
If be regains his eligibility the same
order will hold this year. If not,
Chittick will wuin over Whitney with
King or Hershey beating Thayer for
Team Showed at Brown
the lone point.
Harvard Jumpers Variable
Morse is the only jumper of ability
After handily disposing of Brown
at present. He is very erratic going University Saturday the varsity ten5 feet 10 inches and 5 feet 6 inches nis squad has settled down to a long
the next. Roscoe Fitts is a good session of practice.
Coach Larry
steady performer at 5 feet 10 inches Rc
hi
srmrd
ilntg
when in condition and eligible. Mver-,
rille is our most consistent entrant. He to California with Tilden to particican always be counted on to do 5 f eet pate in the East vs West tournament,
8 inches and usually higher. Green- will now devote some of his time and
ough and Stanley are men who leap tln
orudn
u h
nefc
in streaks. Technology should secure tln
orudn
u h
nefc
two of the three places.
tions of individual players and imWe can be thankful that Ned Gourd- proving the double teams. The doubin is not in the broad jump. Harvard les need practice more than anything
has nobody that can come withineleanLrypomssttiswt
3 1-2 feet of his 25 feet 3 inch flight.te
hl
av~ifmthSta swa

Coach Rice Smoothes
Rough Edges Tennis

I
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340 Washington St., Boston
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mains as ideal as it has been during
the last few days.
The jLongwood courts are a daily
scene of practice matches.
Lyman
Tremaine and Louis Hobbs, who both
came through so successfully at Providence, are anxious to retain their
places on the team and if diligence
and conscientiousness mean anything
they may count on continuing to be
regular varsity players.
Second Round Ends Today
All games for the second round of
the varsity and freshman elimination
tournaments must be played by this
evening. The opponents in the varsity elimintions are: M. L. Tressel vs
J. Reigal; W. L. Barclay, Jr., vs J. J.
Taylor; H. F. Hayden vs George Clifford; C. L. Dunn vs M. M. Delugach;
Stuart Gourley vs E. L. Winslow; EdWill Schoeffel vs G. T. Storb. B. P.
Lane has already turned in a card
recording the defeat by him of Sperman White, Jr., 6-3, 6-3.
The freshman list for the second
round is: C. E. Keniston vs G. H.
Faller; E. R. Harris vs P. Glasson; E.
McKibben vs M. L. Radoslovitch; D.
R. Taber vs J. K. Peck; X. Browning
vs C. H. Bowles; J. W. Bird vs Shedd
Vanderberg. aR. L. Miller has -already
defeated R. G. King, 6-4, 6-4.

'24 NINE AIMS TO
HAMMER EXETER'S
BASEBALL TODAY
Sophomores Trip to Academy
for Second Game-Guy
Canfield in Shape

II

First Round of
Elimninations in
Tennis Complete

In the varsity and freshman elimination tennis tournaments the first
round matches havre been played and
the results follow. The victor of each
The Sophomore baseball men go to match is the first named of each pair
Exeter this afternoon determined to I listed below:
bring home a victory. Their defeat
Varsity:
of the fast Dean Academy nine last
George
Cliffot-d
vs F. H. Clark, 6-2,,
Saturday has served as a stimulus
to the team, and yesterday's practice 6-2; C. L. Dunn vs W. A. Harding, 4-6,
session showed a decided improve- 6,1, 6-3; Stuart Gourley vs H. P. Kurzment in the work. The approach -of man, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1; Erwin Schoefi el vs
the S~ophomore-freshmanl series -of R. DeR. Brouwer, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1; G. T.
five games, the first of which will be I Storb vs B. B. Zavoic~o, 6-0, 6-1; W.
played a week from today, has also I L. Barcley, Jr., vs M. T. Finley, 6-2,
-put some spirit into the work, and 6-3; H. P. Hayden vs J. R. Kingham,
Exeter should be given a run for her 6-0, 6-2; M. M. Delugach vs G. M.
honors today. Guy Canfield, whose Frank, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2; B. P. Lane vs E. D.
arm was not in condition for the Dean Lucy, 6-0, 6-3; S. Whlite, Jr. vrs A. E.
game, has come up to form again, and Ulman, 6-4, 7-5; M. L. Tressel, J. Reihe and Walt Kennet, with Michelena gal, L. S. McLane, J. J. Taylor, E. L.
behind the bat, make up an effective Winslow, and Dave Evans each won
by default.
combination.
' Freshman:
Exeter Has Fast Team
G. H. Fuller vs F. N. Cheever, 6-1,
Exeter Academy has put a fast
team on the diamond this season. 7-5; P. Glasson vs H. W. Cox, 6-3, 6-1Coach Clarence Parker, who has had R. G. King vs T. D. Storie, 6-1, 6-1,
charge of the workouts, says that D. L. Miller vs S. Glaser, 6-4, 6-4; E.
Exeter is represented by a much bet- McKibben vs M. B. Frost, 6-0, 6-0; J.
ter team than last year, and predicts K. Peck, vs C. P. Worthington, 6-0, 6trouble for anyone who runs up O; H. Browning vrs J. E. Etucliffe, 6-2,
against them.
The Sophs are not 6-3; C. H. Bowles vs R. C. Mader, 6-2,
making any boasts as to their ability 6-2; C. E. Kinston vs M. A. Shikes,
but do not expect to let the prep 7-5, 6-1; E. R. Harris vs F. W. Presschool -nine get away with much
ton, 6-0, 6-0 D. R. Taber vs E. B. Barker, 8-6, 6-2; Shedd Vandenberg vs
R. J. Pitman, 8-6, 7-9, 6-2; T. C. PatFRESHMA BALL TEAM
ton vs A. Zavoico, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2; J. W.
OPENS HOME SEASON Bird
and M. L. Radoslovich each won
(Continued from Page 1.)
by default.
ond base and is also one of the strongest hitters on the team. He comes
from Pasadena, where he won letters in football and track. He was
also left half on the freshman fieldday eleven last fall.
How the Teams will Line Up
Wentworth
Freshmen
Adams, c ............. ...............
c, Lumb
Tuck, p
_....
p, Cook, Flynn, Wheeler
W isem an, 1 ............................. 1, Peene
Butler, 2 .............................. 2, Carrier
Vaughn, ss ............. ss, Valdez, Howard
McNair, 3
-....
3, Meadows, Harrington
Brisbois, cf .... ........... cf. Eager, Brown
Dowd, rf ........... rf, Johston, Fletcher
Moulton, If ....... If, Simmons, Balcorne
CARS FOR EVERY OCCASION
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All Hours

The Boston College track meet with
Amherst on Saturday afternoon wilt
be the first chance for Institute track
followers to size up the Heights
speedsters. General opinion seems to
be that Coach Hedlunds' B. C. team
will be by far the -toughest combination that the Engineers will bump
against at the New Englands.
Coach Jack Barry, the smoothest
working shortstop in the major leagues in the days when the Philadelphia
Athletics nestled as regularly in the
world's championship bunting as they
now do in the cellar, will manage his
Holy Cross nine against Princeton
this afternoon.
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THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it-and now give the
verdict to you)Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced-none
can approach the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettesNone has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest TurkishNone gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest TurkishNone will SATISFY you as will the finest Turkish0%

